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New Australian	  Recycling	  Label to	  combat	  consumer	  confusion

Whether	  to	  put	  an	  item	  of	  packaging	  in	  the	  recycling	  or	  garbage	  bin	  is	  a	  question	  that	  confronts	  
most	  Australian	  consumers	  every	  day, but	   is	  particularly	   top-‐of-‐mind during	  National	  Recycling	  
Week	  (November	  9	  –	  15).	  

Seven	  out	  of	  ten	  Australians	  say	  they	  look	  for	  recycling	  information	  on	  packi and	  many product	  
packsFFFFFFFFFFFF display	   recycling	   symbols, but	   they	   are	   often	   confusing, unsupported or, in	   the	   case	   of	  
imported	  products, not	  relevant	  to	  Australian	  kerbside	  recycling	  systems.

To	   address	   this	   confusion, Planet	   Ark	   is	   launching a	   new	   recycling	   label, to	   be	   announced by
Environment	  Minister	  Mark	  Speakman	  on	  Friday	  6th	  November.

“This	  is	  a	  welcome	  step	  by	  Planet	  Ark, which	  will	  take	  the	  guesswork	  out	  of	  what	  bin	  to	  use	  when
disposing	  of	  waste,”	  said	  Mr	  Speakman.	  

The	   Australian	   Recycling	   Label	   is	   a	   standardised, evidenced-‐based label	   that	   provides	   clear	  
instructions	  to	  consumers	  about	  how	  to	  dispose	  of	  each	  component	  of	  an	  item	  of	  packaging.	  

Its	   widespread	   adoption	   and	   the	   phasing	   out	   of	   other symbols	   will help reduce	   consumer	  
confusion	   about	   packaging	   recyclability, increasing recycling	   rates	   and	   lowering levels	   of	  
contamination.	  Research	  carried	  out	  for	  National	  Recycling	  Week	  shows that	  one	  in	  two	  councils	  
identify	   recyclable	   items	   in	   the	   garbage	   bin	   as a	   significant	   issue, which	   the	   label	   will	   help	  
address	  .ii Blackmores	  and	  Officeworks	  are	  the	  first	  brand	  owners	  to	  use	  it	  on	  their	  products.

“Blackmores	  is	  proud	  to	  be	  one	  of	  the	  first	  companies	  to	  adopt	  the	  Australian	  Recycling	  Label,”
said	  Marcus	   Blackmore, Chairman.	   “We	  want	   to	   know	   that	   the	   instructions	  we	   are	   giving	   our	  
customers	  are	  backed	  by	  evidence.”

The	  Australian	  Recycling	  Label	  will	  allow	  producers	  to	  provide	  greater	  clarity	  to	  their	  Australian	  
consumers	  so	  that	   they	  know	  which	  bin	  to	  use	  and	  more	  effectively	  play	  their	  vital	   role	   in	   the	  
recycling	  process.

The	  new	  label	  will	  provide	  simple recycling	   instructions	  for	  each	  of	  the	  pack’s	  components	   like	  
the	  cap	  and	  bottle	  or	  wrapping,	  such	  as	  ‘remove	  lid’	  or	  ‘scrunch’.

“We	  have	  worked	   in	  the	  recycling	  area	   for	   the	  past	   two	  decades,”	  said	  Paul	  Klymenko, CEO	  of	  
Planet	   Ark.	   “In	   that	   time	   we	   have	   seen	   many	   changes	   so	   we’re	   proud	   to	   be launching this	  
standard	   recycling	   label	   in	  Australia	   as	  we	  believe	   it	   is	   going	   to	  make	   it	   simpler	   than	   ever	   for	  
Australians	  to	  make	  positive	  decisions.”	  

For	  more	  information	  on	  the	  Australian	  Recycling	  Label	  please	  visit	  ww.arl.org.au

-‐	  ENDS	  -‐

i	  The	  Seven	  Secrets	  of	  Successful	  Recyclers	  –	  Planet	  Ark	  Oct	  2014
ii	  All	  Sorted:	  Answering	  the	  Big	  Recycling	  Questions	  –	  Planet	  Ark	  Oct	  2015

For	  further	  information:	  	  Sara McGregor, 02 8484 7205| 0424 591 241 | sara@planetark.org

Wednesday the 10th of February

Box Hill Golf Club 
202 Station Street
Box Hill 3128 
(Melway ref 61 C3) 

6.00 pm for a 6.30 pm start
The evening concludes at approx 9.00 pm

$60 inc GST for AIP Members
$77 inc GST for Collaborative Industry Associations
$88 inc GST for non-members
(includes a 2 course dinner, beer and wine)

If front car park is full the over flow parking lot is at the end of Riversdale Road 
(Melway ref 61 D3)

FRIDAY THE 5TH OF FEBRUARY

Understanding the Australian Recycling Label & the Packaging Recyclability 
Evaluation Portal (PREP)
 
The Australia recycling rate for packaging has risen to be one of the highest in the 
world, but it hasn't increased since 2010.  This indicates there is a need for a new 
recycling revolution, but this will require some innovation, leadership and an increased 
level of knowledge by packaging designers.  In August 2015, Planet Ark launched 
the Australian Recycling Label, with Officeworks being the first business to adopt 
the label on its products to help its consumers to do the right thing.  Importantly the 
ARL is underpinned by evidence, which is obtained from the Packaging Recyclability 
Evaluation Portal, or PREP, that was developed by GreenChip and Planet Ark 
with the support of the APC.  The dinner will include presentations from the three 
organisations who have lead this initiative so that packaging designers are better 
equipped to contribute actively to this recycling revolution.  The presentations will 
then be followed by a panel discussion.

Anthony Peyton MAIP
Director
GreenChip

INTRODUCTION TO THE PACKAGING RECYCLABILITY EVALUATION PORTAL (PREP)
Anthony founded GreenChip in 2001 having previously been a Principal at URS and prior to 
that, working at Golder Associates.  His Engineering Degree and post graduate management 
qualifications, along with his broad environmental management experience, have allowed 
Anthony to establish an excellent track record in finding solutions to overcome complex 
scenarios and thereby identifying opportunities for business improvement. 

Shaun Scallan
Manager Business Development
Planet Ark Environmental Solutions 

INTRODUCTION TO THE AUSTRALIAN RECYCLING LABEL
Shaun Scallan is Business Development Manager for Planet Ark Environmental Solutions.  
In this role he has been responsible for the development and release of both the PREP 
and the Australian Recycling Label.  Shaun will talk about the importance of providing 
consumers with clear, evidence based instructions to increase the effectiveness of recycling 
of packaging in Australia.

Lok Man-Shu
National Sustainability Manager
Officeworks

A CASE STUDY FROM FIRST COMPANY TO HAVE ADOPTED THE ARL
Lok-Man Shu is currently the National Sustainability Manager at Officeworks, and has been 
working professionally in a range of Sustainability roles in Government and the private 
sector for the last 15 years. Lok holds a Bachelor Degree in Mechanical Engineering and 
a Masters in Engineering Cleaner production.  
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REGISTRATION FEES

Mr/Ms:________Given Name:____________________________________ Surname: ______________________________________
Position:__________________________________________Company:__________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Suburb: _________________________________________State: ____________________Post Code:_____________________
Ph: ( ____ ) _________________________________________ Mob: __________________________________________________
Email address: PRINT CLEARLY _________________________________________________________________________________
Please indicate if you have any allergies or dietary requirements: ____________________________________________________

To reserve your place by fax fill in your details below and fax back to + 61 7 3009 9916 or 
scan and email back to info@aipack.com.au If you are an AIP Member simply fill in your 
name, contact number and dietary requirements.

First Name: __________________________________________ Surname: _______________________________________________
Email Address: PRINT CLEARLY____________________________________________Company:______________________________
Please indicate if any of your guests have any allergies or dietary requirements:___________________________________________

First Name: __________________________________________ Surname: _______________________________________________
Email Address: PRINT CLEARLY____________________________________________Company:______________________________
Please indicate if any of your guests have any allergies or dietary requirements:___________________________________________

NB: A Tax Invoice will be sent upon receipt of your booking. The attendance fee includes catering for a two course 
dinner, beer and wine. Due to catering requirements NO CANCELLATIONS will be accepted after Friday the 5th 
of February. Replacements will however be accepted.

SCAN OR FAX BACK

HOW TO BOOK ?

ON-LINE

EMAIL : AIP MEMBERS ONLY

BOOK ON-LINE, EMAIL, SCAN OR FAX BACK 

To reserve your place CLICK HERE to book on-line.

NB:   To reserve your place simply book on-line, email your booking, or fax back this form.  

AIP Members: Email your confirmation to mark@aipack.com.au 
Please indicate in your email if you have any additional guests.

Mark Kelton
AIP National Office

 + 61 7 3278 4490   mark@aipack.com.au 

ADDITIONAL GUESTS

Members

  AIP          $60    inc GST QTY: x __ $ ________

  ABA      AFGC      APPMA       FIAL      LATMA      SPE       AEROSOL ASSCN   $77    inc GST  QTY: x __ $ ________

	Non-Members    $88    inc GST  QTY: x __ $ ________

http://aipack.com.au/event-registration/?ee=57
http://aipack.com.au/event-registration/?ee=57
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